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1. Introduction
I n mo I ecu I a r beam ep'i taxy (MBE ) ,

defect density in an epitaxial Si film
depends on residual contaminations at

a crysta'l

strong'ly
an i nitial

epitaxial interface. To eliminate these defects
from the MBE films" in-situ surface cleaning is
always the most important process, and various
methods have been reported, such as thermal

treatment at high temperatures [1,2], Galliation
[3], sputter cleaning [4], laser heating [5],
0zon pretreatment t6l and a-Si capping t7l. t.le

have also reported the new surface cleaning
method [8,9], Rad clean process which makes use

of weak Si beam irradiation during pre-heat

treatment. The process, based on etching/depo-
sition condition on Si02 by weak Si beams [10],
successful'ly reduced etch p'it densit'ies (EPDs)

from the MBE Si films at enough low temperature

of 700"C.

In the course of detailed investigation of
Rad clean process, we examined the dependence of
EPDs on the pre-heat time of Rad clean process,

and residual oxygen and carbon at the initial
interfaces, after Rad clean process had been

performed, were also measured by SIMS. Further,
to investigate the origins of micro defects
formed during epitaxial growth [9], dependence

of micro defects on the orientation of the sub-

strates was also studied.
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Rad clean process, a surface cleaning process for Si-MBE, using Si molecu'lar
beam radiation during pre-heat treatment, has been investigated 'in detail. Reduction
of_the.etch pit densities in epitaxial Si films takes place because Rad clean process
effectively eliminates ox'ide films from the surface of the substrates, The elimi-
nation of carbon on the surface, however, did not result simply in reduct'ion of
crystal defects.

Further, micro defect density strongl), depends on the orientation of the sub-strates. This is an clear indication of the difference of growth mechanism between
the orientation of (100) and (111).

2. Experimental Procedure

CZ-76mm0 (111) S'i substrates, either P or N

type, were used in these experiments. (100) sub-

strates were also used only for the experiment of
the dependence on the orientation. Thin natural
oxide fi lms of about 1.2 nn covered the substrates
after being boiled 'in NH40H/H202 and rinsed in
ultra pure water. Immediately after the cleaning,
they were charged into the ultra high vacuum MBE

chamber. The natural oxide films were removed by

were grown at about 0.6 nm/sec.

For the measurement of the substrate temper-

ature and the growth rate (Sl beam intensity),
infrared optical pyrometer and quartz osci'llator
thickness monitors were used, respectively. And

to realize the stable weak Si molecular beams,

also for controlling supplied power of E-gun for
the Si molecular beam source, the beam was cut to
1/5 by periodica'l'ly closing a shutter every few

seconds.

To evaluate the crystal defects in the

epitaxial films, micro defects were delineated by

Sirtl etching and EPDs were counted by using
optical microscope of x400 and x1r000, and also
detailed observation of the etched surface were

performed by SEM. And to confirm the orig'in of



the crystal
carbon were

i on.

defects, depth profiles of oxygen and

measured by SII4S using primary Cs*

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the relat'ion of EPDs and pre-

heat time of Rad clean process at various temper-

atures. Si beam intensities were about S*t014/

,^Z/tec at 800"C, and in other cases about

3x1013/rr2/t"r. The figure ind'icates that at

750"C and 700oC,1onger pre-heat periods are re-

quired to reduce EPDs than that at 800'C, because

the etching rates at these temperatures are very

low. The etching rate at 700"C of about 0'15

nm/min is lower than that at 750oC of about 0'25

nm/mi n with the same Si beam i ntens'ity that is

far below the crit'ical beam intensity at 700'C

t101. It is suggested that the etching rate of

the ox'ide f ilm depends not only on the Si beam

intens'ity but also on the pre-heat temperature'

0n the other hand, at 650"C, EPD reduction

is not observed at al'l , because the Si beam
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intensity is too strong to etch off the oxide,

instead Si deposition on the oxide predominantly

takes place.

Figure 2 shows the depth profiles of oxygen

and carbon measured by SIMS at the pre-heat

temperature of 750"C and at the Si beam intensity

of 3x1013/cm?lsec. The interfacial excess oxygen

peak, observed at the pre-heat time of 2 min,

disappeared by longer pre-heat of 10 min. This

confirms that the natural oxide films are ef-
fectively etched by Rad clean process at the pre-

heat temperature of 750"C. l^le have also confirmed

by the SIMS analysis that even at 700'C and at

800'C the oxide films were removed by Rad clean

process, and that the ox'ide film could not be

removed at 650oC even after a 'long pre-heat time.

0n the other hand, interfac'ial excess carbon

peaks were still observed even after a long pre-

heat time of 10 min, not only as shown in Fig. 2

but also in a lot of measured carbon profiles 'in

these experiments. This fact is a clear indi-
cation that Rad clean process can not remove

carbon from the surface of the substrates. hle

have already found that these carbon contamination

is formed during NH40H/H202 cleaning process.

The dependence of EPDs on the peak top con-

centrations of interfac'ial oxygen and carbon was

examined in Fig. 3. in which open squares corre-
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Fig. 2 Depth profiles of oxygen and carbon

measured by SIMS.
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Fig.1 Dependence of EPD on the pre-heat time
at' various pre-heat tenrpei^atures (Tph).
Ib is a Si beam intensitY.

Tph = 750"C
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accurately, genera'l'ly they are more than 102 order
smal I er than those or ( 1 1 1 ) ori ented substrates

even if the large interfac'ial carbon peaks were

observed. Figure 4 shows the SEM photographs of
the Sirtl etched MBE Si films grown on (100) and

( 1 1 1 ) ori ented Si substrates. The fi lms were

grown at 650'C after 2 min Rad clean process at
800'C and Si molecular beam intensity of about
3*1014/r^2/t"r.

There are no specific features at (tOO;,

however, d lot of triangie shaped micro defects of
about 0.2 um in length, are observed at (111). As

these micro defects were assumed to be formed

during the epitaxial growth [9], epitaxial growth

on (1 1 1 ) oriented substrate has some difficulties
compared to that on (100) substrate. It is not
yet clear whether this is due to the incorporation
of the contaminations from the atmosphere or due

to the growth mechanism itself.
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Fig. 3 Re1ation between EPD and peak top
concentration of the interfacial oxygen
(o) and carbon (o .).

spond to carbon when no interfac'ial excess oxygen

peaks are observed, and solid circles and squares

comespond to oxygen and carbon, respective'ly,
when interfacial excess oxygen peaks are observed.

It. is clear that the EPDs strong'ly depend on the
amounts of the interfacial oxygen, but when no

interfacial excess oxygen peaks exist, EPDs,

remai ni ng sti'11 of the order of 103/cm2, were not
c'learly corelated to the amount of the interfacial
carbon.

These SIMS analys'is suggests that EPDs are

mainly due to the 'interfacial excess oxygen, that
even if no excess oxygen exists at the interface,
however, residual EPDs of the order of 1031g*2

were st'i I I observed and that the amount of the
interfacial carbon did not simply result in the

EPDs.

To reveal another origins of the residual
EPDs besides the interfacia'l carbon, dependence

of EPDs and micro defects on the substrate orien-
tation were investigated. Though EPDs on (100)

oriented substrates were too small to be counted

i--' 1.l,t '

Fig. 4 SEM photographs of Siril etched
surfaces of MBE fi]ms on (100) and
(11 1 ) oriented substrates.
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4. Concl usion

The SIMS analysis revealed that the crystal

defects represented by EPD depend primari ly on the

amount of interfacial excess oxygen, and that the

elimination of carbon at the interface d'id not

simply result in the reduct'ion of EPD. Crystal

defects also strong'ly depend on the substrate

orientation, and micro defects were not observed

on (100) substrates but on (1 11 ) substrates. To

reduce crystal defects from the MBE films on (111)

substrates, the detailed mechanism of the ep'i-

taxial growth should be counted on.

It has also been proved that Rad clean pro-

cess can effectively remove the natural oxide

films formed during NH40H/H202 cleaning process'

even at low temperature of 700"C. Further inves-

tigation is necessary to make clear the effect of

Rad clean process prec'isely, such as the role of

Si molecular beam.
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